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The weather’s turning cooler, the clocks will soon be
ushering in the shorter days of autumn and the 2016
sailing season is coming to a close. It’s now the time for
AGMs and decision-making for next year - members are
always welcome to contribute ideas, as well as volunteer
for office.
Magazine contributions, meanwhile, are very welcome, but
do remember to send photos as separate high-resolution
files: ideally at least 1MB. Photos for the front page need
to be portrait-shaped: civilservicesailing@yahoo.co.uk.

Deborah Ward, Editor
n Front page 5KSC members celebrating the arrival in Liverpool of the
club’s new yacht Ynot. More on p6.

600-mile passage anyone?
Now that the East Coast Yacht Divison has decided to keep Freyja
(right) after a major winter refit, options for next year’s long trip
are being considered As Freyja is such a good blue water boat,
the Division is seriously considering a Yacht Master Ocean passage,
this time in co-operation with Channel Sailing Division (CSD), who
have expressed an interest in working jointly to supply crew and
candidates. If you are interested in either gaining the YMO
qualification or are just interested to experience a 600-mile
passage, ECYD would like to know.
It will also be helpful to know if you are interested in taking part in
some of the longer delivery/return legs.

,

ECYD Annual General Meeting
The ECYD AGM will be on 2.30pm on
Saturday, the 19th November at:
Ware Priory,
Ware,
Hertfordshire
SG12 9AL

For more
ECYD
news, see
page 10

Please also indicate the areas you are interested in sailing. The Holland/Belgium area could be considered as a short “add on” before
or after the main long trip.
The results of your responses will form the basis for discussion at
the AGM in November.
Please paste the following into your Google address bar (not the
search bar) https://goo.gl/forms/Z5DvWM9tLqdye8pH3. This
will produce an online form - simply complete the form by clicking
on the options, then click on ‘Submit’.

n Freyja: long trip?

Civil Service Offshore Racing Club
CSORC is considering the applications for the CSORC 2017 Fastnet campaign, and a selection meeting will be held
next month where it will also be decided whether the club will field one or two entries.
For the rest of the season, we are planning to enter the Lymington JOG (1st/2nd October) and the Sunsail Series
#8 (22nd/23rd October). See the website at http://www.csorc.org.uk/ for prices and the latest vacancies.

... diary dates .... diary dates .... diary dates .... diary dates ....
•
•
•
•
•
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5KSC AGM, Coburg Wharf, Liverpool,12th November
CSD AGM, Mercury Yacht Harbour, Hamble, 26th November
ECYD AGM, Ware Priory, Herts, 19th November
Inter-Departmental Regatta, Sunday 18th June to Friday 23rd June 2017
2017 Rolex Fastnet Race, 6th August 2017

Netley CLiff Sailing Club

Storming round in
45 knots ....
but we finished!
It was 6.20am on a cool summer morning and the crew of Sparkle
were preparing to leave Netley Cliff. Full of excitement and
trepidation, the passage to the Royal Yacht Squadron line sped by;
tactics were considered, roles and responsibilities briefed, breakfast devoured. The crew waited patiently for the preparatory
signal. Sparkle, a 23ft Hunter 707, was to cross the line at 8.50am.
At 8.40am we moved into the start area and settled down into
standard start procedures. Rory helms and manages the main sail.
Luke tacks the jib and looks after the timing. Pippa has her head
out, calling gusts and how the tide is dragging other boats. Garnet
and Amy are heads out, calling other boats’ manoeuvres.
The call comes over the radio, five minutes to the start; the clock
is set. Luke calls “30 seconds”. “Gybe” from Rory, the boat whips
round and bears down on the line, 20 seconds to go… 15 seconds; Garnet, Amy and Pippa move to the rail, hiking hard. The jib
is trimmed, 10, 9,8, 7, we sheet hard accelerating for the line, 6, 5,
4, 3, 2,1…. START! We’re off on our first Round the Island race.
Rory positions us perfectly, we hit the pin end fully powered up in
seconds. Rory passes the main sheet over to Luke and the crew
settle in for the long beat to the Needles.

News began to break: the Sportsboat class
had been cancelled. Sparkle should never
have started, but a text message was the only
cancellation sent to boats on the water!
The wind is blowing and Sparkle has a reef in, but all is manageable
and the sea is not too choppy, she is matching much larger boats.
Sparkle sees 7 knots indicated on the TackTick. There is a moment
of disbelief, Rory and Luke chuckle, 7 knots upwind, that must be a
joke. At this point the crew on the rail are less amused, Sparkle’s
short length results in some waves breaking over the boat and
they are soaked less than an hour into the race.
Sparkle reached the Needles around 11.30am. By this time the
swell had grown and Sparkle was being tossed around like a little
cork. The crew knew that rounding the Needles would put the
wind and sea behind the boat, so soldiered on. In the building
wind the kicker, jib and main were eased and Sparkle turned downwind for St Catherine’s Point. A little respite for the crew. Luke
took the helm to allow Rory to eat, we knew that this may be the
only opportunity to get Rory off the helm. As Sparkle accelerated
off, wave after wave in the building wind, the TackTick was regularly
showing 12 knots with climbs to 13.
At St Catherine’s Point the swell built further. Sparkle tumbled
through waves that felt as high as she is long. Sparkle was on a
knife edge, constantly on the verge of broaching. Each wave on the
starboard quarter rounded the boat up. This was quickly becoming
less of a race, more a game of survival. The main sail had to come
down, we had to reduce sail area. The crew decided to gybe the
boat, head inshore and get the main down. Dead downwind

n A dramatic first Round the Island race for Sparkle’s crew
the main was centred to depower the boat and she was turned
through the gybe. Writing this at this point, I can hear you all saying: “why didn’t you tack?” Oh hindsight is a wonderful thing.
With Sparkle completing the gybe, a wave caught her rear starboard quarter, pushing her back through the gybe and placing her
onto a reach. Sparkle laid on her side, sails flogging, crew clinging
on. The boat righted and quickly accelerated along the face of a
wave, the crew put the boat through a tack and started making
progress inshore. The main sail was dropped; however the battens
had punched through the sail and were now lodged in the standing
rigging. It took all of Rory (he isn’t the smallest chap) hanging from
the sail to break the battens and get the sail to drop. The sail was
stuffed through the hatch and the crew settled for the long downwind leg back to Bembridge under headsail.
Although rolling around, Sparkle was stable and under control
with the crew enjoying some food and drink as boats broached
all around. Passing Bembridge saw Sparkle needing to head up.
She needed the power of the main sail. With the sail on deck and
the remains of the battens removed, the sail was hoisted. Sparkle
was off again, beating into a large swell with what we would later
learn were winds in excess of 45 knots. It was a long slog back, but
Sparkle made it back and crossed the line at 19.15pm.
Sparkle turned back towards Netley Cliff. Phones were grabbed
from below and news began to break. The Sportsboat class had
been cancelled. Sparkle should never have started, a mere text
message the only cancellation sent to boats on the water! No
abandonment procedures during the start, no warnings for crew
during the preparatory signal and no call over the radio.
It was done, the elation of racing and completing the course
somewhat stifled by the fact Sparkle wouldn’t get an official time.
But that’s sailing! Sparkle didn’t go for the race, she went for the
adventure and it was one hell of an adventure. Knowing her start
time and recording her finish time, a home-calculated corrected
time of 9 hours 32 minutes would have placed Sparkle approximately 870th overall and 370th within the IRC fleet.

Will Sparkle do it again?
The crew agreed no, but
when the entries open again
next year, I’m sure we won’t
be able to resist another
adventure!
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Civil service offshore racing club

Epic race and epic fun!
CSORC entered the JOG summer series, St Peter Port, Guernsey, and enjoyed an epic race. With a number of novices
on board, and sailing a boat new to everyone, it was a big ask to expect them to win, but they did credibly and, most
importantly, had a blast! Crew member Murray Quinney writes:
Friday
2pm: The crew assembled at Port Hamble and took charge of
their charter – and it’s a zinger. “Merlin of Cowes” - one of Benetau’s new first 40’s with a wide open cockpit; an almost new suit of
upwind mylar racing sails; three downwind sails including a massive
masthead kite and (a new one on me) a “code zero” for reaching
in light airs. It even had some carbon spars – well, OK only one
carbon spar - it’s expensive stuff!
Having gotten our adrenaline levels up checking out the fancy
racing machine that was ours for the weekend, we repaired to the
Banana Wharf bar for a bite to eat and our first team talk, followed
by a return to the boat and a safety briefing.
5pm: We make our way to the start line off Cowes green, hoist
the sails and the crew, including two brave novices, fully familiarised
ourselves with all ropes, rigging and sails before our gun went off at
7.15pm. Having done the trickiest bit (the start line) our Skipper
Trevor hands the wheel over, pretty soon it’s my turn and I’m
ducking starboard tackers, this being a long-distance event, I’m not
allowed to take the wind lift off anyone’s transom but still we make
sure they cross behind us on the next tack, as they should, we are
in one of the fastest handicap boats in the fleet.
9pm, Western Solent: Hell, we have fallen into a hole in the wind
and are “playing poohsticks” as the tide carries us out through the
Needles channel. No chance for iconic lighthouse selfies – it’s too
dark by the time we pass by.
10pm, the English Channel: Great, the wind fills from the north, up
goes the big kite and we’re off at 8 knots. We start the watches
and I spend the first watch delighting as our competitors’ stern
lights steadily change from white to red or green as we pass them.
Saturday
2am: Our first watch ends as we drop the big kite. Doing this for
the first time in the pitch dark in 18 knots of breeze and a bit of a
swell. More excitement as we discover ropes which were different
colours when we put the sail up now all look identical in our red
head-torches. First watch get our heads down.

6am: Back on watch and on the helm with the big kite up, we pass
to leeward of a Sigma 38 with ease. We leave the Casquets to
port, a long way to port as it is a mean-looking lee shore, again no
selfie opportunities as most of the crew are concentrating hard on
sail trim (ie asleep).
9am Little Russell channel: More poohsticks as the wind deserts us
once again, we think about putting the Code Zero up but with 2
knots of tide in the right direction and 1.3 knots of wind, it’s barely
worth it. Again we are lucky and the wind fills in a little, carrying us
over the finish line off St Peter Port by late morning.
We enjoyed a fabulous day of sunshine in St Peter Port, culminating with the JOG presentations and our crew dinner at Guernsey
Yacht Club in the evening. We had the opportunity to meet the
JOG secretary - they specialise in arranging races to interesting
places with a chance to socialise afterwards – they certainly got
this one spot on.
Sunday
6am: An exhilarating white sail reach in 15–30 knots all the way
home, basically 14 hours surfing with perfect selfie opportunities at
both iconic lighthouses. I realise we have sailed nearly 200nm with
only one short beat.
8pm: Crew dinner in the Bugle at Yarmouth. Perfect end to perfect day’s sailing.
10am Monday: Skipper’s bid for MOB training is unanimously
vetoed and we go out to play with the Code Zero in the light airs
and hot sunshine.
1.00pm: Lessons learned on how to use the Code Zero, the crew
decides to humour the skipper by jamming a halyard in the masthead so he can practise “sending someone up the mast” drill. We
have a mountaineer on board so the drill is quickly nailed and we
head home with a happy skipper.
3.00pm: Back at Port Hamble we put the sail covers on, scrub the
decks and pack our bags for home – how I love charter boats!

n Skipper Trevor Drew: (right) and crew. Opposite page, the race under way and post-race drills
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The Junior
Offshore Group (JOG)
was set up in 1950 to allow
smaller yachts to compete
offshore. A full programme
of competitive races are
organised each season,
grouped into an
inshore and
offshore series.

Can sailing get any better than this, we wonder, as we make
our way home? Of course it can - 2017 is a Fastnet year!
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Five Kingdoms Sailing Club

Bring your ideas for next year

Notice of the 18th Annual General Meeting of Five Kingdoms Sailing Club

The 18th Annual General Meeting of the 5 Kingdoms Sailing Club
will be held at Liverpool Marina Quayside Bar and Grill, Coburg
Wharf, Sefton Street, Liverpool, L3 4BP, from 12.00 until 13:00 on
Saturday 12th November 2016. .

Nominations for the Committee should be sent to
secretary@5ksc.org.uk by 12th October 2016 indicating the
proposer, seconder, and agreement of the nominee to hold post –
a thread of e-mails is sufficient.

Agenda
• Opening
• Apologies
• Minutes of the AGM of 7th November 2015
• Matters arising from the minutes
• Captain’s report
• Treasurer’s report
• Election of an accounts examiner for 2017
• Debate of motions received
• Election/Appointment of Officers and Committee
Members for 2017

What do you want from Ynot in 2017?
After lunch we will assemble Ynot’s schedule for 2017. If you can’t
join us you can ensure the programme includes the opportunities
you seek by e-mailing crew_bureau@5ksc.org.uk.
We will discuss our experiences of Ynot in this first season to
identify tweaks that can be made to fine tune her to members’
wishes – crew manuals, inventory, gear stowage, instruments, etc.
Bring your ideas.

Motions
Proposed motions should reach secretary@5ksc.org.uk by
12th October 2014.
Nominations to the Committee for 2017
Nominations are invited for Vice-Captain (Captain elect), Secretary,
Treasurer, Crew Bureau and five Members.

Yacht familiarisations and skills honing
We can provide a basic tour for your yacht familiarisation on AGM
day. To gain a full appreciation of Ynot and her equipment it is
best to join a skills honing day when you can sail with people who
know Ynot well and share ideas on how to get the best out of her.
Any topic can be covered. Popular topics include marina handling,
flying the asymmetric spinnaker, and getting the best from the
plotter. More general topics can also be discussed such as favourite spots to visit in 5KSC’s cruising grounds, pilotage, log-keeping,
following SOLAS V, etc.

Plaque
unveiled
in tribute
to Brian
Upon Ynot’s arrival in Liverpool, Brian Walker’s family
visited to unveil a plaque commemorating his
contribution to 5KSC. Brian joined a taster sail with
5KSC and became hooked on yachting.
He returned again and again for racing, cruising and
training and became deeply involved in the operation,
maintenance and upgrading of our 5KSC yacht –
referred to as his mistress by Brian’s widow, Wendy.
Ynot’s arrival in Liverpool was the final step in Brian’s
biggest project as 5KSC Captain. Brian died young in
2014 after a short illness. Much missed.
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n Wendy
(above) unveiled
the plaque
marking Brian’s
contribution
to the club

Champagne
welcome ...
and why not?

The ‘new’ 5KSC yacht Ynot finally
arrived in her home port of Liverpool after a
summer of cruising off the west coast of Scotland
and a delivery trip from the Hamble. The three-cabin
Beneteau Oceanis 37, which can accommodate a crew
of up to eight, has already been lined up with a packed
winter programme.
n Graham and Fiona Dalton (right) joined club
members to mark Ynot’s arrival in Liverpool

By way of an official welcome home, 5KSC members
organised a naming ceremony for Ynot at Liverpool Marina
in September. Fiona, wife of CSSA Commodore Graham
Dalton, splashed a little of the best champagne across the
bow, ensuring some bubbly leftovers for club members.
The rest of the season will see mini-cruises in
North Wales, racing with LYC, skills honing days
and taster sails on the Mersey.
See www.5KSC.org.uk for details.
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CHANNEL SAILING DIVISION

Return from France brings
opportunities closer to home
Sea Essay has returned from the Summer Cruise during which
members staged down to La Rochelle and back and the boat is
now engaged in our autumn programme of Day Sails, Sea Times
and Charters. We also have our full range of RYA training
courses and in-house coaching in the programme so please check
our Sailing Opportunities list (published here and on www.channelsailing.org) or direct with our Training Organiser James Savage
for available berths.

Annual General Meeting
The CSD Annual General meeting will be held on the
26th November 2016, in the Waters Edge Restaurant,
Mercury Yacht Harbour, Satchell Lane, Hamble starting
at 12.00 hours.
Committee Officer nominations forms can be obtained
from the Secretary, Colin Smith, by email please:
csddaysails@btinternet.com.

Photo Competition
James is also the person to send your Sea Essay associated photos
to for entry into the CSD competition. Free or discounted sails
are the prizes for the best photos selected at the CSD AGM on
the 26th November.

A buffet lunch will be provided after the meeting

Raymarine MFD (Plotter) Course
We are seeking interest from members for our one-day
Multi-Function Display (Plotter) course to be held in Raymarine’s
Demonstration Room at their Segensworth site in Fareham. Taking
place on a weekday from 09.30 to 17.00, the course requires a
minimum of six students per course to cover the costs.
This is a further opportunity to attend this course, which has been
specially designed for CSSA members and covers all navigational
aspects of the use of the Raymarine E125 MFD fitted to Sea Essay.
It is suitable for sailors who have a good understanding of coastal
navigation. The cost has yet to be finalised once the response
from members to this trawl has been received, but as a guide we
estimate a fee of £30.00 each.
Please contact Colin Smith, CSD Hon. Secretary by email
csddasails@btinternet.com

all committee officers are elected at the AGM (see calling notice
above) and hence their positions are open to keen volunteers.
If being involved in the many aspects of making a 40ft cruising
yacht available to CSSC members appeals to you please get in
touch with the CSD Secretary Colin Smith (csddaysails@btinternet.com) for further information and encouragement.
Sailing Opportunities
To enjoy the variety of sailing experiences offered by the CSD,
please see the available berths in our list of sailing opportunities
below or contact the appropriate Organiser from the following:
Day Sail Organiser
Colin Smith, csddaysails@btinternet.com
Crew Bureau and Sea Time Organiser
Susie Welch, seatimebureau@channelsailing.org
Charter Organiser
Simon Richardson, charters@channelsailing.org
Training Organiser
James Savage, webmaster@channelsaling.org
CSSC Taster Day Sails
Jenny Yarrow jennifer.yarrow@cssc.co.uk

CSD Committee
The management, operation and maintenance of Sea Essay and the
CSD sailing programme are carried out by a dedicated team of
volunteers some of whom have been doing so for many years. A
number of these stalwarts now feel it is time for them to stand
down and hand on their responsibilities. Prominent positions to
be vacated include the Secretary and the Yacht Husband although
Dates

Type

Area

Skipper

Berths

Contact

4 Oct-7 Oct

Sail Trim

Solent

R Bone

4

training@channelsailing.org

6th-9th and 13th-16th
Oct

Comp Crew/Day
Skipper (over two
weekends)

Solent

M Blockley

2

training@channelsailing.org

24th-27th Oct

Boat Handling

Solent

D Price

4

training@channelsailing.org

20 Oct-6 Nov

Yachtmaster Prep
+ Exam

Solent

TBC

4

training@channelsailing.org

28th Nov

One-day Radar
Course

Mercury Yacht
Harbour

L Cole

6

training@channelsailing.org

29th Nov

One-day Radar
Course

Mercury Yacht
Harbour

L Cole

6

training@channelsailing.org

Spring 2017

One-day Plotter
Course

Raymarine Fareham

Contact C Smith

6

csddaysails@btinternet.com

th

th

th

th

There are still opportunities to charter Sea Essay. The full 2016 Programme can be viewed on the Sailing Opportunities page on the
www.channelsailing.org website. For the latest CSD news and information follow us on Facebook and Twitter (@seaessay409).
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n From left to righ are: Brian
Skerry (Mate) , Andy Okoroafo,
Cuan O’Callaghan, Clifton
Wray, Andrew Ramsay
(Skipper). Below,
around the
Scillies
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East Coast Yacht Division

Freyja’s French
connection

n Above,
inflating
the dinghy
and, below,
Breton
charm on
land

David Crofts, Rae Garden, John Garside, Fre Garside
and John Revell recount a trip around Brittany.
Monday and Tuesday 4th and 5th July: We all gathered in
Nantes for the night, an opportunity to explore the old centre and
its fine castle. Next morning it was train to Vannes and taxis to the
harbour, to find Freyja. Provisioning was easy in the local shops, a
good lunch found nearby, and eventually an evening meal near the
harbour. And after that? Planning the next day’s sail, and thinking
about the days to come. The Morbihan is both wonderful and a
challenge, and the sea beyond is a fine sailing area, with islands to
visit and the Atlantic swell inhibited by the Quiberon peninsula.
Wednesday 6th July: Timing is all in the Golfe du Morbihan.
Leaving Vannes requires an open lock and bridge, and it’s as well
to avoid the fastest tidal streams as the entire gulf empties through
the narrow gap at Port Navalo. We followed the convoluted
channel, crossing patches of strangely disturbed water, at one time
receiving such a large wave on the bow that our man at the front
was briefly submerged. After a stimulating few hours, recording
12.5 knots over the ground, we were past the notorious rock le
Grand Mouton, into the open sea, anchored for lunch off tPointe
du Petit Mont. Then followed a pleasant sail to Port Haliguen. Sea
Essay was there, pausing on her way back to Vannes. We dined
ashore at an outside table. As the shadows lengthened it became
surprisingly chilly and we were grateful to accept the blankets
offered by the waiter – recalling last summer’s cruise in the Baltic.
Thursday 7th July: The morning wind was westerly and so we
decided to visit Belle-Ile. Fearing the main port would be crowded,
we sailed for Sauzon. As we approached, a girl in a rib came speeding across, shepherded us to a mooring, and took our lines. Sauzon
was delightful, with children fishing for crabs and messing in boats
while older folks, like us, sat and enjoyed a drink and an ice cream.
Friday 8th July: The almanac described Piriac sur Mer as ‘very
charming’, but the distance of about 30 miles meant we could not
arrive in time for the sill to be open and so we set off for the fishing port of La Turballe, about 5 miles to the south of Piriac. This
was an excellent day’s sail, largely eastwards, except for a deviation
through the rocky area between Ile d’Houat and Ile de Hoedic.
Freyja made good speed on just the genoa in the westerly wind.
Saturday 9th July: With wind from the north, a short morn-

ing drive against to Piriac gave us
well-timed arrival. The sill was open
and a berth easy to find. We had not
realised that the town, full of holiday
crowds, would be celebrating the Fête
du Grand Norven. It was a charming
town. There was music in the streets,
including a marching band with bagpipes. Later a fleet of classic boats left
Ile Dumet to sail to Piriac while crowds awaited their arrival, the
star being the sardine sloop le Grand Norven. Long tables were
set out on the quay, with food for all and music until dark.
Sunday 10th July: A short sail followed by a longer one, this
time north-west past Ile Dumet to la Trinité, though the wind
obliged us to motor for the last leg. La Trinite is a great sailing
centre, and we looked down a little jealously from the quay on to
amazing big racing trimarans.
Monday 11 July: Where to go, with warm sunshine and a
west-south-west wind, and one more day before we had to turn
back? The vote was to revisit delightful Sauzon. The wind was not
quite perfect and we had to motor. Sauzon was as nice as before.
Tuesday 12 July: Time to head for the Morbihan. We would
not be in time to ride the flood tide to Vannes from Port Navalo,
so after a good day’s sail we entered the gulf and turned east,
finding a mooring buoy in the Anse de Kerners. In a very strong
breeze we found it hard to capture a buoy, but a man arrived in a
motor boat and took our line to the ring. His aim, of course, was
to collect our mooring fee. We dined on board and did our best
to reduce the stock of wine.
Wednesday 13 July: From our mooring we took a route
towards Vannes, east and then north through beautiful waterways
between Ile au Moins and Ile d’Arz, to rejoin the main channel
at Iles Logoden. From there it was easy motoring. Freyja was
moored in Vannes by lunchtime. It was the eve of Bastille Day, and
we again found a town en fête – happy crowds, marching bands,
displays of flag-throwing and dancing in the square, with fireworks
to finish. In the morning we would set off for Nantes and home.

ECYD Programme 2016
Date from

Date to

Start & finish

Vacancies

Cost per day

18.00 Sunday 2 October

18.00 Tuesday 4 October

Boat handling practice

Shotley Marina

**Yes

£70.00

18.00 Thursday 6th October

Charter

Shotley Marina

*Available

£168.00

th

18.00 Thursday 6 October

18.00 Sunday 9 October

Rally

Shotley Marina

**Yes

£37.00

18.00 Sunday 9th October

18.00 Friday 14th October

RYA Comp Crew/Day
skipper

Shotley Marina

**yes

£70.00 inc
food

18.00 Friday 14th October

18.00 Saturday 29th October

Charter

18.00 Friday 21 October

18.00 Saturday 29th October Private Charter

th

st

th

18.00 Saturday 29th October End of season
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Type of trip

18.00 Tuesday 4th October

nd

Charter

Shotley Marina

*Available

£168.00

Shotley Marina

No

£168.00

Shotley Marina

*Available

£168.00

* To charter Freyja contact David Bedborough yacht_sec@ecyd.org.uk. ** For crew berths, contact Crew Secretary cruising@ecyd.org.uk

Sunken wreck’s 18-year journey
It’s funny how circumstances bring like-minded people together., writes Dave Grundy from Rutland Civil Service Sailing Club. I was
presenting a course in Norfolk with Christine Peck (who has since joined RCSSC) and checking the projector by looking at pictures of club
Squibs when one delegate said: “That’s a Squib isn’t it?” We got talking and agreed to stay in touch. In 2015, Joe and Linda travelled to
Rutland to talk about the Wherry Maud: so interesting that I arranged a Sailing Taster for12 members - and they fell for Maud. Through
Jenny Yarrow at RCSSC, I arranged this year’s trip on a breezy August day. The feedback was so positive that we’ve already booked for
2017. CSSC and The Wherry Maud Trust have others planned too! Briefly, here’s her story from sunken wreck to fully restored boat.
In 1979 Vincent and Linda Pargeter began looking for a trading
wherry to restore. The only trading wherry still sailing the
Norfolk Broads was not of typical construction. For Vincent, a
professional conservationist and Norfolk Broads enthusiast, that
was a tragedy.
Maud was re-floated in 1981 and towed to Upton for restoration to begin. The target was to complete it in five years.
Before work began, Maud was supported so her graceful lines
would not be lost. She was covered to protect her while the
work was done and English oak timber was sourced to repair
frames and planking.
Work began in earnest. The routine was a weekend at Upton
removing one or two frames from the boat, making patterns
and cutting wood roughly to size. Then the results were taken
home to Essex on a trailer ,to be shaped in Vincent’s spare
time. The next weekend the Pargeters would return to Upton
to make final adjustments to the frames and nail them in.
There were other processes too, such as scraping, painting and
applying wood preservative. Five years or so passed ………

Once the frames were finished, the planking of the hull had to
be repaired. Taking long, heavy planks home on a trailer was
impossible and additional help was needed, so each summer a
professional boat-builder worked alongside the Pargeters. Old
planks were taken out, new ones shaped, soaked and steamed.
More time passed.
In about 1995, the hull restoration was complete and Maud
was re-launched. There was still a great deal of work to do but
she looked magnificent. She was towed to Ludham where the
boat-builders worked alongside the Pargeters to reconstruct
the upper works. Timber for a mast was imported from Central America and made up by college trainees.
Maud was re-rigged and first sailed in September 1999, the day
before her recommissioning party on Wroxham Broad.
The five-year plan had in fact been an 18-year journey. Maud
was sailed privately until early in 2015 when Wherry Maud
Trust was formed to guarantee her a safe future. Hence CSSC
members have been able to enjoy tasters aboard for two
seasons now.

n Maud, right,
abandoned at
Ranworth Broad
in 1979 and,
main picture,
fully restored
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Rutland civil service sailing club

Wonderful surroundings for
our small friendly club
f you read the recent CSSA Sailing newsletter for July, you’ll have
seen the story of how RCSSC was formed by Peter Shuttleworth.
In this article we aim to bring you up to date.
We are a small, friendly and enthusiastic club, with 28 members and
growing. Our club enjoys corporate membership of Rutland Sailing
Club, a premier UK Sailing Club with more then 1,000 members
and a number of fleets, including a Squib Fleet. Set in 4,200 acres
of open countryside, Rutland Water Park is the central rural attraction in England’s smallest county of Rutland and offers activities for n Visitors enjoy a taste of sailing with Rutland Civil Service Sailing Club
all the family.
You can also find out more about us by checking out our RCSSC
In short we are privileged to enjoy first-class facilities set in
Facebook public page, which is regularly updated. Please do
wonderful surroundings.
explore and give us a like and help get the message out there that
sailing is accessible and fun, especially through CSSC and CSSA.
Meet the boats: three Squibs 19ft long : Brandy Snap, Satyr and Lift
Thank you.
Off which is currently being refurbished, having been in store for a
number of years.
If you fancy a sail, perhaps you’re just starting out, or used to sail
and its been a while, or just fancy checking out a keel boat why
You can find out more about Squibs by going to the National Squib
not contact Dave Grundy now by emailing rcssc.dg@gmail.com
Owners Association website We also enjoy access to Time Flies
a 31ft Soling which sailed in the 1972 Olympics – a stunning boat
which has an amazing story in itself.

What our taster guests
have to say

‘

‘

I just want to say a huge thanks Dave to
both you and Mike for making it an
amazing day. Both Jacob and I had a lovely
day - amazing to be on a boat that takes its
power from nature to travel at such a speed.
I very much hope we can come along again.
Thanks again for all your hard work in
making it such a good day.

Rebecca and Jacob

At RCSSC we aim is to make sailing accessible and support our
members to enable RCSSC to flourish and grow. We sail every
weekend between April and the end of October and often some
of our members enjoy a Thursday or Friday too.
We regularly hold Taster Days throughout the season, primarily
through the CSSC – detail can be found by viewing the CSSC
sailing page under Things To Do/Sailing.

Chandlery
Rectangular CSSA House Flags
Triangular CSSA burgees
Sizes Large (30cm x 45cm approx)
Small (20cm x 30cm approx)

£16.00
£13.00

CSSA ties (polyester)			

£10.00

P&P included. Please send your requests and cheques (payable
to Civil Service Sailing Association) to:
Brian Grubb
64 Cross Road
Winchester
Hants
SO23 9PS

CSSA is affiliated to the
Civil Service Sports Council (CSSC)
and the Royal Yachting Association
Commodore
Graham Dalton 		
Membership Secretary Ken Pavitt kenwpavitt@aol.com
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General Secretary
Editor

Nikki Brown
csgensec@yahoo.co.uk
Deborah Ward civilservicesailing@yahoo.co.uk

